
Welcome to the first newsletter from Planet Leicester Bakers! Every six 

months the newsletter will bring bready news and features to our many Silver 

and Gold Star Planet Leicester Bakers, customers and supporters. 

We have just turned two years old and it is amazing to look back at what has 

happened in such a short time. Building on the strong foundations of Bread 

Angel training, Planet Leicester Bakers continues to sell bread on Bake Days, 

at community events, for parties and is offering a range of bread activities 

which support the ongoing community activity. 

As a member of the Real Bread Campaign, PLB is de-

lighted to publish this first edition during the annual 

Sourdough September celebrations. So what better time 

to enjoy the writing of food blogger and Guardian writer 

Concepta Cassar as guest contributor? Check out the 

wonderful sourdough knowledge she has shared inside and be inspired to 

give it a go using her wild yeast recipe. And there’s a competition with Bread 

Angel founder Jane Mason’s new sourdough book as a prize. Good luck! 
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Promoting Togetherness 

with the ‘Loaf of Love’ 

Page 2 

  

Public speaking and activi-
ties on offer, tailored to your 
audience. Hear the story of 
PLB, raise awareness of 

what’s in our bread, get 
sticky with dough. 
 

Visit ‘News’ via PLB home 
page to read about a recent 
talk at Nuneaton WI. 

Work with PLB to create a 

team building activity with a 

difference!  Bread-making 

is brilliant for getting people 

working together. 
 

Get in touch to explore 

what works for you. 

From a 1/2 day introduction 

to full day training offers, 

PLB will come to you with 

personal workshops.  Gift 

certificates available.  
 

Discounts available for  

certified Planet Leicester 

Bakers. 

Private services are offered by Planet Leicester Bakers, tailored to your 

needs.  More details on the website, or just call for a chat! 
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There is an unfortunate tendency in marketing to make bread-making 

sound like a dark art. Sourdough in particular is touted as a luxury product 

for the few, when, in reality, it is something that we can all have a go at 

making at home. The commercial baker will always have the advantage of 

specialized equipment – particularly ovens – but you can achieve some 

wonderful results at home with a regular oven. Teething troubles aside, 

take heart, as you’ll be working with far more sophisticated kit than your 

ancestors (who probably invented their leavened bread by mistake any-

way). 

We’ve been making bread with wild yeast for thousands of years - very 

little has changed in our methods since sourdough was first discovered by 

the Sumerians (who lived in modern day Iraq) between 4000-6000BC. It 

remains a simple process, starting with flour and water that is left to fer-

ment. During the fermentation process ‘good’ bacteria and yeasts work 

together, feeding on the flour and producing carbon dioxide, which results 

in the bubbles that allow the bread to rise.  

The ‘sour’ flavours are produced by lactic acid and esters, which are by-

products of the fermentation. The bacteria and yeast present in your 

home will produce a sourdough unique to your area - which is local dis-

tinctiveness at its best (I have had my starter for a number of years now, 

and can vouch for the whole new flavour dimensions my bread took on 

when I moved to Leicester!). It will be true to say that no one makes bread 

quite like yours! 

Enjoy more of Concepta’s food writing at www.ConceptaCassar.contently.com 

 

Now turn to page 4 and try Concepta’s very own wild yeast recipe! 

‘How can a nation be great if its bread tastes like Kleenex?’ 
Julia Child,  co-author ‘Mastering the Art of French Cooking’ 

A major aim of Planet Leicester Bakers is to use bread to bring people 

and communities closer together. So opportunities to do this are al-

ways welcome. When the city went football crazy in March an Extra 

Special Treat was created, ‘Wild Fire Blues Sourdough’, to show we 

were ‘Backing the Blues’.  £126 was raised by 

customers in sales of the bread, and blue iced 

buns, to buy kit for a new football team being set 

up by Leicester City of Sanctuary. The project 

aims to bring local residents together with those 

seeking sanctuary in our wonderful city.  
 

In June, on the spur of the 

moment, a ‘Loaf of Love’ 

was baked at PLB HQ and 

presented to a local Polish 

family as the country saw a 

spike in racial hate incidents and crime. Although 

originally a private act, posts on social media en-

couraging others to take similar small actions were 

massively well received, proving that bread really 

does have extra-ordinary powers to touch people’s 

hearts. For Sourdough September PLB is promot-

ing ‘Sourdough Toast & Tea Together Events’, to 

encourage local community groups and charities to 

get together and talk real food and bread.  

Make contact to find out more. 

The PLB Community Project 

committee has successfully man-

aged the delivery of the flagship 

‘Sharing Bread’ project across the 

county.   

It was exceptionally well received 

in all corners, from Agar Nook to 

Market Harborough, Earl Shilton 

to Melton Mowbray!  Future fund-

ing, and possible partners, are 

being sought to take the project 

into the city. 

 66 people attended the basic 

bread training 

 100% went away intending to 

bake bread again  

 13 progressed to Gold Star 

status after sharing their skills   

We continue to enjoy receiving 

news of bread activity and shar-

ing; remember, it’s never too 

late to gain Gold Star status!  
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МИШЕЛЬ СТРЭТФОРД, 
ХОЗЯЙКА КОНДИТЕРСКОЙ 

PLANET LEICESTER BAKERS, 
В КОТОРОЙ СДЕЛАЛИ ХЛЕБ В 
ЧЕСТЬ «ЛЕСТЕРА» 

 

Yes, you read right.  PLB 
made it all the way to Russia! 
Via www.sports.ru 

£126 raised for 

Leicester City of 

Sanctuary’s new 

football project 

 

Every day an estimated  

24 million* slices of bread are 

binned in the UK. Mass-produced 

is, it seems, literally ‘rubbish 

bread’. Perhaps by taking a little 

time when we can to bake and 

treasure our own bread, the re-

spect and true love it deserves will    

return. 

 

 

 

 

Over the past year PLB has bene-

fitted from the Lloyds Bank devel-

opment programme  with the 

School for Social  Entrepreneurs. 

This included Big Lottery funding 

which led to 4 hectic professional 

bread-making days at the School 

of Artisan Food. It’s a wonderful 

place with the highest quality of 

training. We made lots of breads. 

All found good homes! 

Karen shared her skills 

with her 82 year –old 

mum, Betty (pictured). 

Betty hadn’t made 

bread since the 1970s’ 

bread shortages as it 

had not gone well.  

Great job this time! 

Another day, another discounted  

trolley-load of ‘rubbish bread’ 

* WRAP 2009  
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After building your starter us-

ing Concepta’s recipe on 

page 4, give it a run out.  

If it’s asleep, wake it by add-

ing 64g water and 80g bread 

flour to 40g starter. Once 

awake (TIP: drop a little in 

water: it’s ready if it floats), 

return 40g to the jar. 

INGREDIENTS: (1 SMALL LOAF)

140g Lively starter  

270g Strong bread flour 
(white with a little wholemeal 
is good) 
181-198g Water 
4-6g (1teaspoon) salt 

 

METHOD:  

Mix flour and salt with the 

starter. Add enough water to 

make a nice soft dough: re-

member, water is your friend 

but go slow! Work on an un-

floured surface until gluten is 

strong. 
 

Leave to rise (6+ hours!) 

Gently ‘burp’ and shape. 

Place in greased tin (or, as 

it’s a soft dough, into a bowl 

lined with a well floured linen 

cloth to turn it out to bake 

‘free form’). Prove (+/- 3hrs) 
 

Slash and bake 35-40mins at 

210c standard, 200c fan. 

WIN A SIGNED COPY OF 

JANE MASON’S NEW BOOK! 

Turn to page 4... 

Real sourdough, not 

mass-produced: 

With its most basic 

ingredients, locally 

made wild yeast and 

longer-than-ever time 

to develop, some find 

real sourdough even 

easier to digest than 

other handmade real 

bread. 

Concepta Cassar, food writer, blogger, forager, sheds light on mysterious sourdough 



 

Jane Mason and Concepta Cassar 

are ready to judge your entries! 
 

It is traditional for bakers to name 

their sourdough starter.  At Planet 

Leicester Bakers we have Wilfred, 

Bob, Stan, Frenchy and Claudio, 

each made with different grains. 

Every name has a special meaning 

to the baker! 

 

Make your new sourdough starter 

using Concepta’s recipe. 
 

Name your new wild best friend. 
 

Take a picture  of your starter 

when active and bubbly and 

email or post the photo, the    

starter’s name and reason for the 

name to the competition (see be-

low).  

DEADLINE:  

OCTOBER 31st 2016 
 

Include your name, postal ad-

dress and phone number. 

To make your sourdough starter, you will need three ingredients: good quality 

bread flour, water, and time.  
 

INGREDIENTS: 

50ml warm water, 23˚C is a good temperature, but don’t 

worry too much 

2 teaspoons strong wholemeal or rye flour 

2 teaspoons strong white bread flour 
 

METHOD:  

Take a thoroughly clean glass jar, mix the ingredients 

together in the jar, cover with a piece of sterilised muslin                                           

and elastic, and rest for a  day in a warm room or airing                                      

cupboard. 

The following day, feed the starter the same portion of water and flour, mix, cover, 

rest. 

By the third day, you should start to notice some little bubbles appearing. Feed the 

starter double the amounts of water and flour that you fed it the day before.         

Mix, cover, rest. 

On the fourth day, re-

move half of the mixture. 

You can throw it away or 

give it to a friend to start 

their own culture. Now 

add 100ml water and 

125g strong white flour, 

mix, cover, rest. 

By the fifth day, you 

should be noticing quite 

a few bubbles. Repeat 

halving, then feeding 

100ml water and 125g 

strong white flour, etc. 

until the seventh day.  

By this time you will 

have a strong starter 

culture ready to use for baking! The best time to use your culture is between six to 

twelve hours after it has been fed. 

 

Sourdough September 

Competition 

Planet Leicester Bakers 

c/o  Fearon Hall  

Rectory Road 

Loughborough LE11 1PL 
 

Planet Leicester Bakers:  

Phone: 07554 265742 
 

E-mail: 
planetleicesterbakers@outlook.com 

 

 

Competition to be judged anonymously. 

Judges’ decision is final. Those 

involved in PLB management not 

eligible to enter.  Prize to be posted 

only to a UK address. 

After Care: A starter is a living thing, and will need 

to be fed if you want it to live on and continue help-

ing you to make delicious loaves. Sourdough start-

ers can work both aerobically (with oxygen) and an-

aerobically (without), but for the sake of avoiding ex-

plosions, it is best to keep the jar covered but 

breathable (hence the muslin cloth). If you are keep-

ing it on your counter top, try to feed it a little every 

day or couple of days. If you are not going to use it 

for a while, storing it in the fridge will mean that you 

only need to feed it every few weeks until you need 

to use it again. A healthy starter will smell fruity with 

a variety of aromas; if it is left hungry it may take on 

the smell of vinegar or paint thinner - you can still 

rescue it but it means it needs a bit of extra love! 

Tip: Freeze down a portion of your starter to keep in 
the freezer as an emergency back-up. It will remain 

viable for a year this way. 

PLB Starter ‘Bob’ . 2.5 

years old , well loved 

and still frisky! 

Thank you to Fearon Hall for taking 

the competition post! 

If at any time you don’t wish your 

details to be held by Planet Leicester 

Bakers or to hear from us, please let 

us know.  

Please remember that by sending us 

photos we believe you and anyone in 

the photos are happy for them to be 

used on-line and in print in promoting 

the work of Planet Leicester Bakers 

business and community project, 

unless you say otherwise of course. 

Editor: Michelle Stratford 
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Notes: As with fresh baker’s yeast, don’t eat starter raw. In the unlikely event it 

turns black just discard and start again. Any brown liquid that separates out on top 

can be stirred in or drained off before taking some starter out to feed and use.  



 

Added note for  

Simple Sourdough Bread Recipe, page 3 

 

 

Re: Time for first rise: 

 

The dough’s first rise may take just 4 hours 

but if your kitchen is cold or you put it in the 

fridge overnight, it can take up to 6 hours or 

more. 

 

Sourdough takes more time so just allow for 

that depending on local conditions! 

 

Michelle (Editor) 


